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GOT Yardaman Investigates
Race Troubles

TROOPS DEPART FROM SCENE

Scooba Has Quieted Down j
Week of Murder and Destruction of
Property Low Element of Whites
Threaten to Kill Deputy Sheriff

Alexander of Kemper County

Scooba 3Oe Dec 27 The more the ra-

cial troubles that have prevailed here this
week are investigated the more clearly It
appears they were due to low elements of
white who took advantage of the killing
of Conductor Cooper by the negro Simp
son to wreak their bate on all negroes
As a result about twelve negroes were
killed at least ten of them having no sort
of connection with the killing of Cooper
In fact they were at home asleep when
Cooper was killed

It seems that Deputy Sheriff Alexander
started out to search for Cooper slayer
The deputy was Joined by many whiten a
majority of whom were of the tough ele-

ment and these took advantage of the
hunt for Simpcon to kill and rn away
The way this posse or nob treated Cal-

vin Nicholson a respectd negro is a
sample of what has occurred in Kemper
County In Nicholsons shanty were seven
children two women and one man in
addition to its owner Apparently without
provocation several of the white men
fired into the hut Deputy Alexander at-

tempted to prevent further firing In his
efforts he was assisted by three other
men but they proved powerless when it
came to saving Nicholson In a most
brutal manner the man was killed and
his body burned by setting Are to his
home

The spirit of destruction grew among
the mob as they witnessed the home of
Nicholson go up in smoke and greater
grew their determination to wreak ven-
geance Before daybreak two other
negro homes are known to have been
burned and it was Intimated that more
are dead than have yet been found Nich-
olson was known as an industrious
farmer He bad accumulated consider-
able property His death is deplored

Threaten Deputy Sheriff
Since coming from the county seat De

to act as sheriff in the place of
Mr Tart who now holds that office but
is in another part of the county serving
legal papers Deputy Alexanders has been
repeatedly threatened by the tough ele-

ment that has caused so much confusion
here Five armed men called at his
apartments to kill him and upon being
met by his roommate and informed that
he was not in they retreated

Gov Vardaman has en here today
Investigating and the above facts were
put before him The governor however
says that the murder of Cooper by the
drunken negro caused the trouble un-
doubtedly Coopers murder started the
hunt for Simpson but towaMditiff citi-
zens are asking why negroes who were
asleep when Cooper was shot should have
been killed

All is quiet now and Gov Vardaman
and the troops left this evening

Blame People of Jommnnlty
Meridian Miss Dee 27 AH the troops

stationed ttt Sovofea th sWne of the
race troubles returned this after

noon on the Mobile and Ohio in charge
of Gov Vardaman who went up last
night to take personal command of the
situation

The comments made by the officers and
others relative to the people of the
community and the situation as it has
been spread broadcast have been ex-

tremely condemnatory-
The situation is very quiet all appre-

hension being over The railroads report
absolute quiet with no fresh outbreak to

dayANXIOUS
TO SETTLE ESTATE

Legatees Seel Executor Lawton of
Susan J Wooloys Funds

Mineola Long Island Dec appli-

cation was made today by counsel for
Mrs J A Laird and Miss Susan Christian
the Jersey City legatees under the win of
the late Susan J Wooley who died some
time ago leaving an estate valued at
about 160600 requesting that the court
Issue an order compelling Newbury D

i a tftn a prominent society manof Man
hattan to pay them their share of the
estate Mr Lawton Is the executor of
the Wooley estate

Surrogate Jackson however said he did
not think be could make the order at this
time as there were already Judgments
against the executor by the other lega-
tees of the estate amounting to over

26000

Counsel for the legatees said that
cannot be found and It is believed

he is in hiding somewhere

APPRECIATED BY EDWARD VII

Sir Mortimer to Be Raised to Peer-
age on Return to England

According to advices from London
King Edward is to offer a peerage to Sir
Mortimer Durand in token of the mon
archs appreciation of hits representatives
success In Improving AngloAmerican
lations

The Ambassador said his final farewel-
lat the State Department yesterday

visiting Secretary Root he called
at the War Department and paid his final
respects to Secretary Taft with whom
he had been very friendly

Sir Mortimer and Lady Durand with
their daughter will sail from New York
tomorrow on the Umbria

Want Fish In Carnegie Lake
Trenton N J Dec 27 Former Presi-

dent Grover Cleveland was among the
signers of a petition forwarded to Repre
sentative Ira W Wood of this city re-

questing that he use his Influence to
have Carnegie Lake at Princeton stocked
with game flsh by the United States Fish
and Game Commission The application
was made by the Princeton Fish and
Game Association of which Mr

Is one of the vice presidents

Got Xo Kiss Fined for Trying
Evansville Ind Dec 27 Wilson Dooley

entered the home of Miss Kittle Farmer
yesterday and demanded a kiss and a hug
He was quickly ejected from the house by
the girls father and reeeived a fine in the
police court today for his attempt to get
a kiss
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EXPLORERS BONES POUND

Disappearance of Party Two Years
Ago IH Now Explained

Douglas Ariz Dec 27 Prospector ar
riving from Lower California report the
flailing of the remains of Thomas GrImieR

nd his party whose disappearance two
years ago became an international Inci-

dent which never had been solved Ed-

ward GrindeR may now collect the insur-
ance on his brothers life

the burning pert of the desert a
party of prospectors well prepared for
the desolation they courted came upon
the heap of bleached bones which mai
the bVttle lost to thirst and to the sun by
Grindell and his half daring com-
panions Faded letters yet legible made
the identification possible

Grindell was the principal of the Doug
las City schools He took a party to ex-

plore the Tlbouron Islands In June IfitM

The one man of the party who didnt
famish made the salt sea water sweet
with a small atomizer Months afterward
half Insane and without clothing he reap
peared among men as startling an

as one come from the tomb All
of his efforts to lead men to the spot
where he left his perishing comrades were
ineffectual

HUGHES WORKING ON

Governorelect Will Not Go to Al-

bany Until Tomorrow

Politicians Expect to See Him Take
Active Part in Legislative

Matters Ere Long

New York Dec 27 Govelect Hughes
will not go to Albany until Saturday He
expected to get away today but at the
last moment found that he could not
finish up the dosing details of his private
law practice and besides he te putting
the nntehtng touches on his inaugural
message The family at the executive
mansion in Albany will consist only of
the governor and Mrs Hughes and the
two daughters

Charles E Hughes jr the son Is at
Brown University and the governor
eleets father and mother the Rev David-
C Hughes and Mrs Hughes will continue-
to live at the New York City home 5

West End avenue The governorelect
said today that he had nothing to say
about appointments especially the selec-
tion of a State superintendent of public
works and as for the story that Harry-
H Bender Is to resign before January 1

nothing definite in that direction had come
up for Govelect Hughes consideration

The governorelect Is still a mystery to
the Republican politicians from Senatoi
John Raines down Mr Hughes ha re-

ceived visits off and on from Republican
senators and assemblymen and his two
ears have been wide open all the time
and lila lips shut tight Xr Hughes has
determined to be the executive of the
State and not in any way to meddle with
the judiciary or the legislature and as
far as it te learned tonight Gov Hughes
te not to permit the judiciary or the legis-
lature to disturb any of the functions of
the executive of the State

The Republican politicians say that Mr
Hughes cannot withstand the environment-
of Albany and that the bestIntentioned
governors since war times Republicans-
and Democrats have announced their in-

tentions not to become interested in legis-
lative matters Usually before the term
of the governors have expired they have
bfeA in the thick of the fray like the
most grovelling of grovelling politicians
in the senate and the assembly

NEGRO MILLIONAIRE TALKS

Stands liy the President on Question
of Troops Dismissal

Larchmount N Y Dec 27 Thomas
Harris of Larchmount widely known as
the negro millionaire who has received-
at least 309 letters from colored societies
throughout the United States asking his
opinion as to President Roosevelts

action in dismissing the three com-

panies of colored infantry and requesting
his signature to a petition to have the
dismissed soldiers reinstated announced
today that after reading the testimony-
of both sides he te compelled to stand by
the President

I was born in the South said Harris
understand the Southern negro question
and despite this I believe Mr Roosevelt
exercised good judgment and did what I
would have done under similar

I have refused to sign the petition
for reinstatement

Harris Is forty years old and Is con-
servatively estimated to be worth 30000
which he made in business and real estate
speculation in aristocratic Larchmount

ALLEGED MURDERER AN HEIR

Nicholas Is in Jail Charged with
Killing an Actress

Chicago Dec E Nich-
olas awaiting trial in the Cook County
jail on a charge of murdering Margaret
Leslie an actress for her diamonds two
months ago was notified today that he
has just inherited from an aunt
at Salina Kans

Nicholas confessed to the police that
he and Leonard Leopold killed the
actress He has repudiated the con-
fession however saying that Assistant
Chief of Police Schuettler drew it from
him by hypnotizing him Leopold denies
his guilt

Sixstory Buildings Hum
New York Dec tonight

tlally destroyed the sixstory buildings at
628 and 611 East Sixteenth street entail-
ing a lose of 75000 The buildings are
occupied by tho A C Otto Cable Com-
pany Lesser Cigar Box Company and
the Advance Novelty Company The
cause of the fire is unknown

Minister Corea on Way Here
Mobile Ala Dec 27 Senor Lute E

Cores Minister of the Republic of Nica
ragua to Washington is In this city en
route to Washington Senor Corea
to Managua to have a consultation with
President Zelawa about some important
matters affecting the interest of his coun-
try

Ready to Observe Eclipse
Tashkent Asiatic Russia Dec

French German and Russian expeditions
have arrived here to observe the eclipse-
on January 14 In addition to making
the usual observations the expeditions
will study the condition of the upper air
by means of balloons and automatic in-
struments

Japanese Steamer Ashore
London Dec 27 The Japanese steamer

Awa Maru Capt Cook from Yokohama-
Is ashore at Red Car Yorkshire She
stranded during a gale and snowstorm
Her crow numbers lie Fifty of them have
ben landed by life boat It Is expected
that others will be saved

Illinois Fixes Tax Rate
Springfield Ill Dec 27 The governor

the State treasurer and the auditor of
public accounts have fixed the State tax
rate for 1906 at H cents Of this amount
II cents is for school and 49 for general
revenue purposes
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TWO TO BE INDICTED

Jeroifie Draws Up Paper for
JTew York Life Men

FORGERY BE THE CHARGE

o Attempt to Pawten the Crime of
Larceny on Former Olllccr Some
Grand Jurors Argued Official of
Company Hail Not Profited Charles
S Fairchild Drawn In

New York Dec a result of the
grand jurys investigation of the manage-
ment of the New York Life Insurance
Company which was practically com-

pleted this afternoon Indictments will
be flied tomorrow against two men At
least that was predicition tonight
and everything around the district at-

torneys omen indicates that the indict-
ments were being drawn

One of the transactions gono into by
the grand Jury was the dummy sale of
1MM shares of the Chicago and North-
western Railroad preferred and MM
shares of the Chicago Milwaukee and St
Paul to the New York Security and Trust
Company of which Charles S Fairchild
formerly Secretary of the Treasury was
president

On the books of the New York Life it
was put down as a bona tide sale On
the books of the New York Security and
Trust Company it was recorded as a loan
The security company was a subsidiary
of th New York Life

Assistant District Attorney Perkins
who Is in charge of the grand jury and
who is Mr Jeromes expert on drawing
indictments went into conference with

District Attorney Kresel
the grand Jury adjourned Mr

Kresel has been assisting District Attor-
ney Jerome in the entire investigation-
and is familiar with every phase of it As
soon as Mr Perkins and Mr Kresel got
busy things began to hum A force of
stenographers was kept busy from early
in the afternoon until late tonight Mr
Kresel and Mr Perkins using them in
relays

Forgery In Third Degree
It is known pretty definitely that the

indictments will be for forgery in the
third degree It may b that there will
be several indictments against each man
No one in the district attorneys offlee
would hint at who the men arp

Lewis L DelafieVl counsel for George
W Perkins former vice president of the
New York Lit and active in man
agement and other officials the com-
pany was at the district attorneys otnce
early today Mr Jerome was then

the grand Jury Mr Perkins has
played an important pert In the inves-
tigation He was on the stand on two
different occasions before the grand jury
the entire examination taking up about
four hours The anxiety of Mr Detafleld
seemed to indicate that he had heard
some disturbing news about his client

Against Former Officers
The indictments it was said will be

against former officers of the company
men who were active in the manage-
ment of the company and who were fa-

miliar with what was going on One of
the men who will be indicted was a
member of the finance committee and
It is said that Ms name has not been
mentioned in connection with the inves-
tigation of the New York Life in a

way He has not been a witness
before this grand jury and no mention
has been made of him in connection with
the present investigation

There was no attempt to fasten the
crime of larceny on any of the life In-

surance officials All the evidence was for
the purpose of showing that the books
had been falsified in order to conceal
stock transactions It had to be shown
that the false entries were made at the
order or by the direction of some officiate
of the company and Mr Jerome Is said
to have furnished that testimony

The indictments will be ftled tomorrow
with Recorder GoSf when the grand Jury
Is dismissed for the term It IB expected
that the grand jury will report to the
recorder about 1 oclock f

Struggle with Jerome
The grand jury did not vote for indict-

ments until there had been quite a strug-
gle with Mr Jerome When the grand
jury convened today it sent a messenger
for Mr Jerome who was down town in
the Supreme Court There was some de-
lay and finally Mr Jerome appeared

the grand jury He talked fort an
hour In that final talk he Is said to
have won over some jurors who doubted
the advisability of finding indictments

nd jurors who were against in
argued it is said the officials

of the company had not profited by the
transactions and therefore they should
not be accused of a crime even i
were false entries in the books
with their knowledge That is said to
have been the point on which the grand
Jury was at odds Mr Jerome finally
convinced a majority of the grand jury
that If there were false entries in the
books made with the knowledge and by
the of the officials of the corn

some transaction the
had committed forgery

Banquet for James IJ Lackey-
A farewell dinner will be tendered this

evening bo the retiring secretary of the
Washington Railway and Electric Com-
pany James B Lackey by the officiate
of that company at the New Willard
Gen George H vice president of
the company Mr Lackeys
resignation was made that he might take
K position offered him in New York vith
the G B Collier Company He has
serveo the local corporation for ten

Kaisers Son Soon to Wed
Berlin Dec 28 Announcement was

made of the engagement of Prince
fourth son of Emperor

William to Princess Alexandra Victoria
second daughter of Duke Fridrich of

Col M H Frlsby Killed
Lamar Dec 27 Col Marshal

Hemrioo Frfsby was shot and killed here
last night by two strangers who subse-
quently escaped There is no clew to the
murderers

Walter Appletoii Clarlc Dead
New York Dec 27 Walter Appleton

Clark the wellknown artist and illustra
tor died suddenly from heart disease to
day at his home

Herald Want Ad
will be received at Cigar Store
Fourteenth and nw and promptly
forwarded to th office
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SPITE WORK HALTS FUNERAL

Letter Causes Delay of nIt Hour lint
IK Found Baseless

New York Dec 27 Acting on Informa-
tion from the coroners oflice in the borough
of the Bronx Coroner Acritclll of Man

this morning notified the police
Thirtieth street station to

stop of Mrs Margaret
the wife of Patrick J a
ous contractor of 408 avenue Pa-
trolman Prior acting under Instructions
held the for an hour at the house
as it was to start tar the Roman
Catholic Church of St Stephen In
Twentyeighth street near Third avenue

Coroner Shrady hurried to the house
and within twenty satisfied him-

self that the letter by tho Bronx
coroner was spite work and that Mrs

had died from the effects of
and ordered that the funeral

be permitted to
George P loader of

the Twentyfifth assembly district was in
the house at the time and assured the
coroner that the family was of the high-
est standing in the community and that
the letter on which action taken
was either the work of a woman or
of a woman animated by spite

BAILEY RECEIVES AN OVATION

Makes Second Speech in Comanche

Which Votes Tomorrow

Interest Centers in Address nt
Waco Tonight Where the Great-

est Bitterness Exists

Dallas Tex Dec 27 United States
Senator Bailey made hte second speech
within a period of two weeks at the town
of Comanche this afternoon His recep-
tion to an ovation Half a

lieutenants made
speeches In other of the county His
opponents also put up a strenuous day
campaigning

The campaign in the county ends to
morrow and the vote on the proposition

tor Bailey or against Bailey will be
taken Saturday Both sides express con-
fidence of winning

Senator Balky te to speak in Waco the
home of CuRes Thomas tomorrow night
The between the two men te so bit-
ter hi Dallas and elsewhere-
in this particular meeting te keyed to 1
high pitch

The opponents of Senator Bailey have
made extensive preparations a mass
meeting at Waxahachle for next

night Some of their
down for speeches Demo

cratic executive te still stand
ing by Senator regular nom-
inee of the party by its State convention-
of test August

State Chairman Garden refuses to call
meeting of the committee as desired by
antiBailey men unless a majority of the
committee members petition him to do so

DOG AS THEIR WITNESS

Bridal Pair Bring Pet Along and
Clergyman In Nervous

New York Dec 27 This couple was ac-
companied by a bulldog of aggressive
mien when they called at the residence

Rev Dr M Warren test
and said wanted to he mor

vied Tide latter request was nothing new
to the clergyman but the bulldog attend-
ant was

Cant you tie the doggie in the hall
asked the good man as Jeffries that was
the name of the dog the bride said

on the approach of the man of cloth
No we want him as a witness to our

wedding He te harmless and he is our
pet answered the bride as she gave
the restraining leashes a yank

He may be harmless but be doesnt
look the part mentally said Dr War
ron as he proceeded with UM ceremony-
of tying the knot

Jeffries became fractious during the
progress of the tying and both bride and
bridegroom an interesting couple of
thirty enjoined him to Behave Jeff
or Charge you brute

The knot tied fee paid and a promise
exacted from the clergyman that he
would not reveal their names the couple
departed dragging the reluctant Jeff
from the priestly sanctum

PROTEST ACTION OF PRANCE

Catholics of Cleveland Will Hold
3Inss Meeting Next Sunday

Cleveland Ohio Dec 27 Catholics of
Cleveland will hold a mass next
Sunday evening In Cathedal
the auspices of the Cleveland Federation-
of Catholics to discuss the troubles of the
church in France

Addresses wilt be delivered by Bishop
Horstmann and a number of prominent
members of the Catholic clergy and laity
Resolutions will be adopted and sent

President the two
French Ambassa-

dor Cablegrams depressing the feelings
of the 150000 Catholics of Cleveland will
be sent to the Pope and to Cardinal Rich-
ard of Paris

DEMAND 25000 BY THREATS

Blackmailers Send Letter Saying
Train Would Be Dynamited

Helena Dec 27 Emulating the
example Gravell who tried to
blackmail the Northern Pacific out of
2S066 unknown persons made a similar

demand upon that company with the
threat that if it were not complied with
they would dynamite the St Ex
press on the Burlington due
The company placed a number of detec-
tives on the train but the blackmailers-
did not molest it

The letter stated that the train would
be dynamited between Billings and Liv-
ingston and the amount taken from the
express car if the money was not de
posited at a given spot

Icecovered Doorsteps Fatal
Holyoke Mass Dec 27 Two fatalities

due to Icecovered doorsteps have hap-
pened within the last twentyfour hours
in this city John Ash aged fortyfive
fell on the back steps of his home on
Lynn street and at the hospital of
concussion of While making
Isle morning delivery rounds
Richard Mackey a milkman slipped and
fell on the veranda of a house His neck
was death was instantaneous

Leaves Everything to SlIder
The will of Charles James Norton dated

June 11 1908 was filed for probate yes-
terday The his real es-

tate property of 209 Tenth
street northwest and 162 Sixth street
southwest and all his personal and other
effects as well as money on deposit with
the Perpetual Building Association to his
sister Martha Ann Trueworthy Thurs
ton Trueworthy Is named as

the will

Wrecked Crew Safe
The Commercial Cable Company wired

to the Navy Department yesterday that
the bark which went ashore at Midway
Island In the Pacific Ocean Is the Car-
rollton owned by Boudrow of San Fran-
cisco The captain and his boat crew
were reported safe and yesterdays dis
patch states that the mates boat is now
safe inside the reef
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Case of Mistaken Identity
Says Magistrate Finn

ACCUSER IS ALSO LIBERATED

Charges of Assault Sworn Out hut
Later Withdrawn and hogan
Flees Fearing Personal Violence
Great Crowd Surrounds Courthouse
While Case It Heard in Secret

Now York Dec 27 In a manner con-

sidered by her friends as little short of a
triumph Mrs Jeanne Trautman wife of
Dr Alexander Trantman of 3M Lexing
ton avenue was vindicated this afternoon
by Magistrate Finn In the Jefferson Mar-
ket Police Court of the charge made
against her by Peter J Hogan who ac-

cused her of having robbed him of 13

on pfath avenue last night
Magistrate Finn his opin

ion that it was a decided case of mis
taken identity Evidence bore him out
he continued A grave and lrrepara t
Injustice he declared had been done the
defendant and he was gratified to oe
able to grant an honorable discharge to
Mrs Trautman

made a poor witness He re
contradicted himself and at

times his answers were pitiable In one
breath he declared that he visited the
Y M C A building thinking he might
have lost his money there With the
next ho switched and swore that the de-

fendant whom he ideattned positively
had taken the bills

of Assault Made
On the of counsel Mrs Traut

man of assault against
after she had been freed but

an open consultation with her
husband withdrew them

What good can come from prosecuting
this fanatical fellow He is clearly not
of Bum if pecuniary

what show have you to
get back at a little 12 week clerk
said Dr Trautman

In the eleventh hour Inspector Mc
Laughlins sleuths arrested the alleged
double of the prisoner Watson
known to the police as Kittle

he had never seen her before
discharged

Before and throughout the hearing
great crowds of people gathered about
the courthouse When it was time for
Hogan to leave despite the fact that

were twenty policemen on duty on
avenue directly in trout of the

place he was smuggled out a rear door
With two husky policemen at his heels
and accompanied by his lawyer Hogan
pale and trembling took it on a russ for
a passing trolley car a block below on
Sixth avenue

Hearing Held in Secret
Owing to the mass of humanity mostly

women Magistrate Finn the
hearing in his private

arrived first accompanied by
Jeremiah OLeary So many

friends of Use Trautmans seemed desirous-
of personally Interviewing him that the
potyce hid him away hi the
room

Mrs Trantmaa a decided brunette tall
and line in appearance arrived a few
minutes later accompanied by her hus-
band and three attorneys exAssistant

Robert Wensley
ProC

Cahn of the Yale University law
Mrs Trautman wore a black three

quarterlength coat with a velvet collar
black hat trimmed with ostrich plumes a
white stock and a Ascot tie set
off by a large gold stick pin Through-
out the ordeal she appeared composed
She displayed the only signs of emotion
when the magistrate in welt chosen
words declared her not and ex

his sympathy In

FARMER KILLS MERCHANT

Victim Said to Have Been Drink
crazed nt the Time

Ala Dec 27 News received
Carmichael Miss states that

George Butler a wealthy farmer shot
and killed Luke Bwreneld a merchant
early today Both are prominent Bare
field te reported to have been crazed by
drink and Butler It te said was acting-
in selfdefense

TAKE BODY TO NOKESVILLE

Lillie Manuel Wise Was Burned to
Death Will Be Burled In Virginia
The body of little Lillian Manuel who

was burned to death at her home 1327

Third street northwest Wednesday will
be token to Nokesville Va this morn
ing for burial The Manuete formerly
lived at Nokesville The remains will
be accompanied by William Carvin a
relative and Mrs Emma Barney Mrs
Manuels sister Mrs Manuel will be un
able to accompany the funeral party
owing to her weakened condition The
husband will remain at home with his
wife

Coroner Nevitt issued a certificate of
accidental death

Give Benefit for New Temple
Tho first annual entertainment and ball

benefit of the new temple was
given under the auspices of the ladles
auxiliary of the Congregation Ohovo
Sholam at Masonic Temple last night A
large sum was realized for the society
which Is in the first year of its existence
The following committees were in charge
Ball committee S Cohen C Brez B
Cohen H C Krick A Bobys A Gold
man H Fetterman A C Lauber H
Erlich P D Root N Rosenblatt and
M Becker Reception committee Mrs J
Cohen Mrs R Brez Mrs Krick Mrs
Krickstein Mrs Miller Mrs Goldman
Mrs Smith Mrs Zarin Mrs Davis Mrs
Ellison Mrs Gross Mrs Greenburg
Floor committee H Krick A Boby B
Cohen S Cohen and A C Luber

Woodmen Hold Big Smoker
At the annual visitation meeting at the

Washington Camp of the Modern Wood-
men of America held in Typographical
Temple last night the following officers
were elected H A Smith consul G L
Palmer advisor J A Moody banker W
J Hill clerk W C Parry escort E
Fordan watchman E Davidson sentry
and C A Enslow C B Hughes and J
M Smith managers A large representa
tion from all the local camps and from
those of Alexandria helped to make the
evening a success The arrangement com-
mittee was composed of G L Palmer C
A Enslow and W E Parry There are
nearly a thousand Woodmen in the Dis
trict

Always the Same
Tharps Pure

Berkeley Rye
812 F Street NW Phone Main 1141

Special Private Delivery

MRSI TRAUTMAN FREE
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GEORGETOWN NOW
GETS DOLLAR GAS

CONTINUED PROM FIRST PAGE

no ono has been able to disturb this
view of the matter in all thetfe years that-
a difference has been continued in the
price of gas to private consumers and to
tho District government and the United
States government

Besides local conditions it is a fact
that la all the investigations of this sub-
ject of gas production by committees of
Congress it has been the uniform testi-
mony that the larger the plant and con-
sumption the cheaper the cost of making
gas

What Many People Think
There are countless people in Washing-

ton people in all walks of life who
strange to say honestly believe that the
price of gas as regulated by Congress
has no appreciable effect upon the size
of their gas bills Their bills are higher
they say under the present rate of SI per
thousand feet than under the old rate of
125 and they have the figures to prove it

The cost of gas to the consumer keeps
pace with the increased cost of eggs and
butter and other household necessities It
is this unaccountable state of affairs that
is creating a widespread demand that
Washington Gaslight Company be placed
under the supervision and control of the
government A United States Senator who
has given some study to the subject be-

lieves that the solution lies in the
of the gas company under the close

and direct supervision of the War De-
partment with army officers detailed to
peas upon the quality of gas and regulate
the price of the same and to see that the
monopoly Is conducted on a basis of fair
ness both to the conmirier and to
the capitalists who hold the stock A
measure framed on these lines once passed
the Senate but was held up in the House
by the faithful allies of the gas house in-

terests
Why Lower Rates Are Opposed

Already there is eloquent talk about
vested rights the Impropriety of creating
antagonism against public utility corpo
rations the hardship that will be worked
upon innocent stockholders if there
should be legislation at this time and the
scant earnings allowed under the present
law Especial emphasis to put upon the
alleged high price of coal and labor and
other things entering into the manufac
ture of gas It is the same argument that
was advanced when the price of gas was
reduced from JUS to argument so
persuasive and appealing that fear doubt
less was created in timid quarters lest the
gas company would be forced to go out of
business entirely and leave the capital of
the nation in darkness

Chairman Babcock of the House Com-

mittee on District Affairs put the argu-
ment In a nutshell in his interview in The
Herald yesterday when he said

Youve got to remember that things
have gone up in price in the last few
years coal and labor and oil and all the
Ingredients for making gas I understand
that there has been some improvement
also in the methods of manufacture The
question for us is whether the improved
methods of making gas offset the rise In
the prices then we can take action

One Citizens Experience
Figures showing the steadily increasing

cost of gas to consumers are coming to
The Herald daily from people who are ear-
nestly of the opinion that Congress should
take some action without delay relieve
the present situation A citizen of the
Northwest section who has occupied the-

e hCttae for ten years had the same
eqnipnxmt for burning gas the same
basis as to retiring and rising produces
his gas bills for October during that
period Here are the figures
October VK XM feet dh He per UN ft SIB
October MT UM ett dfc Be per lm fO t
October MM 7M feet Hfe Jfc per 1000 ft 781
October MM UN feet ta He per LM ft ME
October J9 7JM feet Mfc lie per UN ft 8S
October MM C N feet dfc Sc per LCM t
October T9K 7 feet Ks He per UN ft 74
October INS MN feet dih Sc per UN ft 8M
October HM 78 feet Jfc per UN ft 7N
Sept Oct IMS lUll ft 9c per UN

Deposits with Gas Company
The remarkable increase occurred de-

spite the reduction in the price of gas
This citisen whose experience is given
speaking of the system prevailing in
Washington says-

I am told by gas men that this is the
only city in the country above 300ICO in-

habitants in which deposits are required
by the company from the consumer
Moreover no interest Is paid on these
deposits I was told by a prominent bust
ness man the other day that his deposit
had been in the office of this company for
thirty years without a cent of interest
My own has been there for sixteen years
without interest being paid The only
way to get the deposit back or to get
interest Is to move out and then sur
render the deposit receipt Gate men tell
me that a goodly revenue accrues each
year to the company because people
move away or die and no one ever
thinks of presenting the receipts and col-
lecting the money This is another evil
that needs to be treated

Favored District Ownership
Rented That the fegal comiuce of tile

oC Trade be sad fc hereby iaMrwetcd to prepare
prcw before Coapnss

Light Conprar the States Btoetrie Ugfeaag-
Owapaar sad the Gcofgetmm Gas Lfetrttag Com-
pany aad aim praridfa for the retail at smOtettnt
matter to par thereto ami for the cawtoct there-
after of the Ihjhtteg bMteess by the District of Oo

This was the resolution that was passed
by the Washington Board of Trade in
1886 after a full investigation of the
whole lighting business of the District of
Columbia The Board of Trade commit
tee found that there were two elements
that conspired to create the profits of the
lighting business the return upon the
plant and the value of the monopoly
They decided that if gas and electric
lighting profits could be limited to ordi
nary business returns there would be
little complaint But the business was
essentially a monopoly the element of
greatest value the exclusive use of the
streets for this purpose being furnished
free of charge by the government The
committee asked Should our District
authorities permit private hands to retain
the right to use government property for
this special purpose They argued that
the merchant receives no special favors
it is only the gas or electric light manu-
facturer who Is furnished with the exclu-
sive use of public property and charged
nothing therefor And the Board of Trade
committee pertinently demanded Can
we wonder that the business man suffers
while the recipient of special favors waxes
fatTo combat monopoly by the creation of
other companies offered to the special
committee of the Board of Trade no
prospects of relief It decided that the
evil was not to be met by a

of gas or electric light companies
This would but increase the fixed charges-
to be paid by consumers create double
service and expense where public econ-
omy demands the existence of a single in
stitution

Source of Political Dishonesty
The committee further decided that any

limitation upon the rate of dividend to
be declared by a private company would
not meet the evil because methods of
spending money beneficial to managers
are easily devised to keep down dividends
Continuing the committee said

Nor need we fear the cry that the ex-
tension of public functions will debase
politics It is becoming a commonplace
among students of public affairs that the
great source of political dishonesty now
lies In the fact that we permit private
persons to monopolize public privileges
and in their fight to obtain and retain
personal advantages present corruption
results

The committee declared that If no bot
ter solution of the gas lighting problem
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BOOKCASE

houses your hooks where
they cannot become dusty

W B MOSES SONS

Eidai Agials
for OlobaWerolcki

Dukes

F Street
Cor 11th

Does

You-
If it does and you
want a good reliable
piano at a fair mod-

erate price come and x
see us

John F Ellis Co
937 Penna Ave N W

OLDEST MUSIC HOUSE IN THE CITY

S fJoTrnunnvt Supervises

the Yew Year would be to
begin with the determination to
have a bank account and open
the account HERE

Every facility U S Government
supervision 3 per cent interest on
savings

CTCommercial accounts invited

MERCHANTS
MECHANICS

Savings Bank

SPECIAL NOTICES

December 2C tOO
ANNUAL ELECTION OF DIRECTORS

The annual election of Directors of the
Columbia Credit Company will be held at
the office of the company i H street
northwest In the city of Washington D
C on TUESDAY January J5 MI7 from 3
to 539 p m The annual stockholders
meeting will be held at 5 p m of same
day at same place

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
Stockholders of the Capital Traction

Company for the election of directors for
the ensuing year will be held OB WED-
NESDAY January 9 MOT at the office of
the company Thirtysixth and M streets
northwest Washington D C The polls
will be open from 10 a m until 12 oclock
noon G T DUNLOP President H D
CRAMPTON Secretary delt28jaS9

A NUMBER OF FRIENDS WHO ARE
stockholders in the Metropolis Building

Association have requested E
Gladman to be a candidate for the office
of secretary Election to be held JAN
UARY 2 Wt7 from 2 to S p m Your vote
and support are earnestly solicited de277t

SPECIAL MEETING OF JOURNEYMEN
Plasterers Association will be FRI-

DAY December 28 730 p m Business of
importance By order of association
THOMAS REARDON President de272t

A Prosperous New Year-
is assured the business ad-

vertised through the medium
of Howard Printing

k KKilU will dammsuvie the xrfsdca
of the iarotBKal Phone IS for flpuii

Geo E Howard 714 12th St
HKlATKK EXUKAVEK AXD BOOKBIXUEI-

LEDfrlOWD O PIGEON D D S
T TH WITHOUT PLATES

Corner D and 7th its
Those Miin

matuns MHc up anal 25-

cth St X V Phone 21 3250

STEAMSHIPS

The Winter Playground
THE UNITED FRUIT COS

STEAMSHIP LINES
afford an intmsting comfortable roy
age the

ADMIKAL STEMBRS
Weekly from BOSTON aDd PHILA-

DELPHIA
ROUND 7C 00 ONE

tRIP WAY
S S Brookline and naraoUMe weekly

from ItALTIMOKB
ROUND 00 ONE 00-

TUIP OU WAY 3
Rites iuclnde meals and stateroom berth

Address for information and booklets
Passenger Department

UNITED FRUIT COMPANY
lioston Philadelphia UtltfaMn er

Local Tidcet Agent

existed than to recommerjl the installa-
tion by the government entirely new
electric and gas lighting it would
not hesitate to recommend it But this
would involve a needless expense in tear
ing up the streets and therefore the
committee believed that the existing
plants should be condemned and the bus-
iness hereafter be carried on by the mu-

nicipality
Tho committee was however careful

to recommend that in such condemnation-
no account should be taken of the value
of tho franchise or tho use of the streets
They set forth that The streets belong
to the United States and were loaned to
the subject to the right of tie

to resume them at any time
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